Robbery
Columbia, 21044: 5700 block of Cedar Lane, Jul. 21 10:45 p.m.
An adult male victim reported he was walking on the sidewalk at the above location when he was approached by an adult male suspect who assaulted him and stole his reading glasses before fleeing. No serious injuries were reported. The investigation is ongoing.
SUSPECT: black male, late 20s-early 30s, 6'2", 190 pounds wearing a short sleeve black shirt and black pants

Commercial burglary
Annapolis Junction, 20701: Junction Deli, 10000 block of Junction Drive, Jul. 22 6:55 a.m.
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the business by breaking a glass door. Nothing was reported stolen.

Residential burglary
Columbia, 21045: 8300 block of Tamar Drive, Jul. 21 8:45-9:45 a.m.
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the residence through unknown means and stole cash.

Ellicott City, 21043: 3000 block of Oak Green Court, Jul. 22-23
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the residence possibly through an unlocked door and stole a laptop and two remote control cars.

Vehicle theft
Columbia, 21046: 7300 block of Eden Brook Drive, Jul. 23 7:02 a.m.
2014 Hyundai Elantra, tags MD/2CY8159
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